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 Join your fellow AAOS members 

as they convene on Thursday at 9:30 

a.m. in Venetian Ballroom G for Your 

Academy 2023, the marquee event 

where AAOS leaders share the collab-

orative accomplishments of the past 

year and lay out plans for the future of 

AAOS. Felix H. “Buddy” Savoie III, 

MD, FAAOS, 2022–2023 president, 

will reflect on his year of service and 

the projects and programs that came to 

fruition during his term. Following that, 

incoming President Kevin J. Bozic, 

MD, MBA, FAAOS, will present his 

goals and hopes for his upcoming term.

In addition to presidential addresses, 

Your Academy provides an opportunity 

for the membership to recognize spe-

cialty societies and international organi-

zations and welcome their leaders. The 

event also acknowledges the generous 

contributions of the Academy’s indus-

try partners.
At 10:30 a.m., the Academy will 

honor the recipients of its annual major 

awards for distinguished service to 

orthopaedics, as well as researchers 

and clinicians chosen by the Kappa 

Delta Foundation and the Orthopaedic 

Research and Education Foundation 

(OREF) for their achievements in 

testing new techniques and advancing 

the understanding of musculoskeletal 

conditions.
At each year’s Annual Meeting, the 

Academy also honors three individuals 

with awards for their outstanding con-

tributions in diversity, humanitarianism, 

and leadership.

The AAOS Diversity Award recog-

nizes AAOS members who have distin-

guished themselves through their ded-

ication to making orthopaedics more 

representative and accessible to diverse 

physician and patient populations. The 

2023 award goes to Mary I. O’Connor, 

MD, FAAOS, FAOA, FAAHKS, who 

has championed diversity in orthopae-

dics throughout her career. She has 

authored several books and guides ca-

tering to diverse demographics within 

orthopaedics, has been active in organi-

zations such as the Ruth Jackson Ortho-

paedic Society and the Perry Initiative, 

and employs 63 percent women at Vori 

Health, where she is the co-founder and 

chief medical officer.

The AAOS Humanitarian Award 

is presented to members who have 

demonstrated exceptional musculoskel-

etal-related humanitarian efforts both in 

the United States and abroad. The 2023 

award goes to Mark Myerson, MD, 

FAAOS. Dr. Myerson’s organization, 

Steps2Walk, provides free musculo-

skeletal care to patients in Africa, South 

America, and Southeast Asia, in addi-

tion to training surgeons in those areas 

to be able to care for their communities 

in the future. More than 1,400 surgical 

procedures have been performed by 

Golf legend Tom Watson is the Presidential Guest Speaker and will deliver the 

keynote address at Your Academy 2023, following speeches from AAOS’ incoming 

president and first vice president and the presentation of various awards.

Felix H. “Buddy” 

Savoie III, MD, FAAOS

Kevin J. Bozic, MD, 

MBA, FAAOS

Your Academy 2023 

Is the One Event You Cannot Miss

The OFFICIAL PUBLICATION of the AAOS 2023 Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, Nev.

Luncheon Honors 

PAC Chair,  
Offers Roadmap 

to 2024 Election
KRISTEN COULTAS AND BRITTANY STARR

 On Wednesday, members of the Polit-

ical Action Committee of the American 

Association of Orthopaedic Surgeons 

(OrthoPAC) attended the Donor Appre-

ciation Luncheon for a recap of the 2022 

election cycle as well as a political fore-

cast from David Wasserman from the 

nonpartisan Cook Political Report. 

AAOS President Felix H. “Buddy” 

Savoie III, MD, FAAOS, recognized 

John T. Gill, MD, FAAOS, outgoing 

PAC Executive Committee chair, for his 

eight years of service. Under his lead-

ership, OrthoPAC raised more than $15 

million from more than 10,050 donors, 

engaging with more than 530 sitting 

members of Congress. 

“Our PAC wouldn’t be the power-

house that it is today without each and 

every one of you in this room and also 

without the hard work of John Gill,” 

Dr. Savoie said, noting the $3.23 mil-

lion (hard and soft dollars) raised in 

the 2022 election cycle. Additionally, 

a video played with tributes to Dr. Gill 

from U.S. Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Texas) 

and U.S. Sen. John Barrasso, MD (R-

Wyo.), the only orthopaedic surgeon 

in Congress. Sen. Barrasso said that 

technically, there are two orthopaedic 

surgeons in Congress, with Dr. Gill 

also serving his fellow orthopaedic 

surgeons.
Next, Dr. Gill thanked donors for 

attending the luncheon and for their 

generosity. “We are your PAC, we work 

for the House of Orthopaedics,” he 

explained. In the 2022 election cycle, 

OrthoPAC had 3,670 donors, including 

41 who have contributed annually for 

the last 20 years and 18 max-out donors 

($5,000)—the most of all time.

> SEE YOUR ACADEMY ON PAGE 9

> SEE PAC LUNCHEON ON PAGE 38
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Incoming President Kevin J. Bozic, MD,  Speaks to the ‘Joy’ and the ‘Why’  in Today’s Healthcare LandscapeTERRY STANTON

The OFFICIAL PUBLICATION of the AAOS 2023 Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, Nev.

 In his speech to the membership Thursday, incoming AAOS President Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA, FAAOS, sounded the theme of “Bringing Joy Back into Practice,” as he shared his perspective on the challenges that to-day’s orthopaedic surgeons face in find-ing fulfillment in their work lives while seeking to cherish the priceless rewards of family time and personal pursuits.Dr. Bozic, who assumes office for 2023–2024, first saluted his immediate predecessor, Felix H. “Buddy” Savoie III, MD, FAAOS, and told the large audience for the Your Academy event, “It’s an honor to have the opportunity to serve our more than 39,000 members as your 91st president. I stand on the shoulders of giants, and the sacrifices and contributions of countless leaders who came before me are not lost on me.”
Citing the oft-quoted maxim about the mixed blessing of living in “inter-esting times,” Dr. Bozic said, “All of us would agree that we do indeed live in interesting times. Our health system faces enormous challenges that limit its effectiveness in delivering on the prom-ise of improving the health of our pop-ulation. At the same time, these chal-lenges have also created unprecedented opportunities for us to play a role in the design and implementation of solutions to those very problems.”

Challenges and opportunities In his speech, he outlined the seemingly ever-growing number of obstacles and frustrations that a fragmented and inef-ficient U.S. healthcare system throws at orthopaedic surgeons and their patients, limiting their ability to focus on what they do best: improving the lives of patients. The impediments are familiar to physicians: declining reimbursement; increased computerization of healthcare absent efficiency gains; prior authoriza-tion and related “draconian policies and regulations.” Dr. Bozic emphasized, as a point of special interest to his own 

work as a change-promoting institution-al leader, significant health disparities “that were exacerbated by a global pandemic and make it difficult for us to provide high-value, equitable care to all of our patients.”
The unfortunate result of this litany of challenges facing our health system, compounded more recently by a rising threat of workplace violence—such as the June 2022 murder of Preston J. Phil-lips, MD, FAAOS, by one his patients in Tulsa, Okla.—is an environment that 

Felix H. ‘Buddy’ Savoie III, MD,  
Calls on All  
to Work TogetherTERRY STANTON

 In addressing the membership one 
last time as AAOS 
2022–2023 presi-
dent on Thursday, 
Felix H. “Buddy” 
Savoie III, MD, 
FAAOS, reflected 
on the highlights 
and milestones of 
the past year, but 
he put greater emphasis on a broader ideal that has characterized his term: collaboration and cooperation.“You and I don’t have to always agree, and in fact we likely advance more when we do not, but as long as we can work together, respectfully, civilly, and keep the greater good in mind, we will succeed,” Dr. Savoie said.Looking back over his three years of service on the presidential line, a span that began just as a novel virus wreaked havoc on the world and the healthcare system, Dr. Savoie said, “We have had at least a generational experience, not only with the pandemic but in every aspect of our lives.”
In his position as chair of the de-partment of orthopaedic surgery at Tulane University in New Orleans, he saw firsthand the devastation wrought by COVID-19 in that city and joined with Academy leadership in providing valuable guidance to AAOS members in navigating the pandemic. “It reminds me very much of the late 1960s, when societal unrest and upheaval resulted in a cultural paradigm shift around the world. I think we are seeing a similar seismic shift in thinking, values, per-sonal interactions, and medicine, in 

> SEE 91ST PRESIDENT ON PAGE 8

> SEE TOGETHER ON PAGE 38
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Addressing the membership as AAOS’ incoming president, Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA, FAAOS, said that amid the 

challenges of today’s healthcare system, orthopaedic surgeons “are fortunate to have the ability to dramatically 

improve the lives of the people who put their trust in us every day.”
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SWOP standards apply. All supplied ads should have registrations, center, and trim marks 
and should indicate issue date, page positioning, and other pertinent instructions on  
proofs and insertion orders. Contact AMC Media Group before ad is due for additional 
specifications. Submit in PDF format CMYK. Convert spot colors to CMYK. All fonts must be 
embedded. High-resolution images. File and proof should include bleeds and trim.

All material should be supplied to the following specs:

TRIM SIZE: 9.5" x 13.5"
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LIVE MATTER: 0.5" from trim and gutter
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Ad Sizes: Non-Bleed Bleed Trim
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1/2 Vertical 4.375" x 11.75" 4.875" x 13.75" 4.625" x 13.5"

Front Cover Banner 8.75" x 2.125" NA NA

Cover Flap* NA 7.25" x 5.25" 7" x 5"
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edges. Crop marks and SWOP color bars 
must be included, position 0.5" outside 
trim. Reverse type should be no less than 
6pt. Fine lettering (thin lines, serifs) should 
be restricted to one color. All fonts and 
graphics must be embedded or included 
with the files and conform to the file 
formats listed above.

PROOFS:
Proofs must be produced from the final 
file submitted. All proofs must conform 
to SWOP standards. For a list of current 
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Desktop inkjet printer proofs do not meet 
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cannot guarantee color match unless 
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Ad space: 4x
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Why advertise in the new 
Company Spotlight?

• Drive traffic to your booth

• Showcase your products and 
services and make contact with  
key decision-makers

•  Maximize your on-site  
effectiveness

 Join your fellow AAOS members as they convene on Thursday at 9:30 a.m. in Venetian Ballroom G for Your Academy 2023, the marquee event where AAOS leaders share the collab-orative accomplishments of the past year and lay out plans for the future of AAOS. Felix H. “Buddy” Savoie III, MD, FAAOS, 2022–2023 president, will reflect on his year of service and the projects and programs that came to fruition during his term. Following that, incoming President Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA, FAAOS, will present his goals and hopes for his upcoming term.In addition to presidential addresses, Your Academy provides an opportunity for the membership to recognize spe-cialty societies and international organi-zations and welcome their leaders. The event also acknowledges the generous contributions of the Academy’s indus-try partners.
At 10:30 a.m., the Academy will honor the recipients of its annual major awards for distinguished service to orthopaedics, as well as researchers and clinicians chosen by the Kappa Delta Foundation and the Orthopaedic Research and Education Foundation (OREF) for their achievements in testing new techniques and advancing the understanding of musculoskeletal conditions.

At each year’s Annual Meeting, the Academy also honors three individuals with awards for their outstanding con-tributions in diversity, humanitarianism, and leadership.

The AAOS Diversity Award recog-nizes AAOS members who have distin-guished themselves through their ded-ication to making orthopaedics more representative and accessible to diverse physician and patient populations. The 2023 award goes to Mary I. O’Connor, MD, FAAOS, FAOA, FAAHKS, who has championed diversity in orthopae-dics throughout her career. She has authored several books and guides ca-tering to diverse demographics within orthopaedics, has been active in organi-zations such as the Ruth Jackson Ortho-paedic Society and the Perry Initiative, and employs 63 percent women at Vori Health, where she is the co-founder and 

chief medical officer.The AAOS Humanitarian Award is presented to members who have demonstrated exceptional musculoskel-etal-related humanitarian efforts both in the United States and abroad. The 2023 award goes to Mark Myerson, MD, FAAOS. Dr. Myerson’s organization, Steps2Walk, provides free musculo-skeletal care to patients in Africa, South America, and Southeast Asia, in addi-tion to training surgeons in those areas to be able to care for their communities in the future. More than 1,400 surgical procedures have been performed by 

Golf legend Tom Watson is the Presidential Guest Speaker and will deliver the 
keynote address at Your Academy 2023, following speeches from AAOS’ incoming 

president and first vice president and the presentation of various awards.

Felix H. “Buddy” Savoie III, MD, FAAOS

Kevin J. Bozic, MD, MBA, FAAOS

Your Academy 2023 Is the One Event You Cannot Miss

The OFFICIAL PUBLICATION of the AAOS 2023 Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, Nev.

Luncheon Honors PAC Chair,  
Offers Roadmap to 2024 ElectionKRISTEN COULTAS AND BRITTANY STARR

 On Wednesday, members of the Polit-ical Action Committee of the American Association of Orthopaedic Surgeons (OrthoPAC) attended the Donor Appre-ciation Luncheon for a recap of the 2022 election cycle as well as a political fore-cast from David Wasserman from the nonpartisan Cook Political Report. AAOS President Felix H. “Buddy” Savoie III, MD, FAAOS, recognized John T. Gill, MD, FAAOS, outgoing PAC Executive Committee chair, for his eight years of service. Under his lead-ership, OrthoPAC raised more than $15 million from more than 10,050 donors, engaging with more than 530 sitting members of Congress. “Our PAC wouldn’t be the power-house that it is today without each and every one of you in this room and also without the hard work of John Gill,” Dr. Savoie said, noting the $3.23 mil-lion (hard and soft dollars) raised in the 2022 election cycle. Additionally, a video played with tributes to Dr. Gill from U.S. Rep. Pete Sessions (R-Texas) and U.S. Sen. John Barrasso, MD (R-Wyo.), the only orthopaedic surgeon in Congress. Sen. Barrasso said that technically, there are two orthopaedic surgeons in Congress, with Dr. Gill also serving his fellow orthopaedic surgeons.
Next, Dr. Gill thanked donors for attending the luncheon and for their generosity. “We are your PAC, we work for the House of Orthopaedics,” he explained. In the 2022 election cycle, OrthoPAC had 3,670 donors, including 41 who have contributed annually for the last 20 years and 18 max-out donors ($5,000)—the most of all time.

> SEE YOUR ACADEMY ON PAGE 9

> SEE PAC LUNCHEON ON PAGE 38
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Booth #5437
225 Words  Ererchic turehen ihilliquatia sunt aut quaturi busapelibus a cuptat 
venda in re verrum non pel maxim inus eat.

Magnam voluptur sitemol orecatur, omnis as dolut volent repudanda 
nobis doluptia idelenihil maioris pre sollessunti ius, quis ped magnam, atem 
facil idiam nis nonsendis nus entiatenist, ea cuptatur rentia pari ut quiae pa 
qui ius asperatem vent.

Pe pra poreris velendis as rerae. Idebis modita qui ut quam quatemMag-
natem audae que sim il ium fugiae nulparunt ut es qui as deria doloribea nusa 
dolore et accaes nus min conemporeped quid mod maiore volorit ditinto odi-
genis veritat id ma quia si non re mint occabo. Itate pedi doluptatae nullum 
qui qui utatum repelib eribusd aniscitas eumquis earchit aut vel ium hitis aut 
eost, omniscias aut vel mos aut excepre pro eum qui ipsae. Nempos nonsecae 
qui offic tem iunt, consecae. Danisto quate cum quisseq uosam, sum hit hill-
ora tatur?

Que plis et lia nimaio con ni temquid quatemporro volore evelibus nihitas 
eum eictisi tatibus non nia velecupic te cuptaest veligent et, que quasimin 

plaut verum nia non rectiosam rerissi te everes es 
sequiassin ped magnienec evelest, ius, et volorei 
ciatur alist erferibus et exerchit acepudandam que 
sediatibusam qui blate arum sin restis esequi cuptio. 
Ut vel ent re lam illupta temqui del etur? Ique prorist 
et modias moleceribus ellecum quidell esequis do-
lupictem et moluptior aut volectio verum eaque co-

Booth #1202
225 words Pe pra poreris velendis as rerae turehen ihilliquatia sunt aut quatu-
ri busapelibus a cuptat venda in re verrum non pel maxim inus eat.

Magnam voluptur sitemol orecatur, omnis as dolut volent repudanda 
nobis doluptia idelenihil maioris pre sollessunti ius, quis ped magnam, atem 
facil idiam nis nonsendis nus entiatenist, ea cuptatur rentia pari ut quiae pa 
qui ius asperatem vent.

Pe pra poreris velendis as rerae. Idebis modita qui ut quam quatemErro 
eatur, to eatibus voluptat quiame ped ut ad modionet omnihil lissus quis endit 
alis et pre as alit aut voluptaquo evel inum est at alitios et et fugia perchil 
ipicatius dis audam ne sinvenihici quia con re sundi dolores voluptaque nima 
nobis dessitiis nobit, quaesti officil est et quaspienim et harumquam, volupta 
sandaec tectur apid min plam et porest offic tem ut ut prehenderem dolupta 
si dolore si con comnimin re pora cumquas rerem harumen tibusae rrovitem 
naturibus.

Digende ne nat fugias pratem. Ebis apitios alignam, cus aut excearc hil-
luptatur molorep elluptatquia sum eum iliquiaecae ariorum repelibus apide 
nem et ent.

Periatectia in et acerspiscil molupta tibust, inulpa inimaximus.
Hitia conseque nim ex eaquat lit, quaerupta aut aborporepro minum re-

rovid elentem fugia doluptu sdandi dem faces et, te dolorendi tem alite evero 
volorro eum ipit pro idelitas as ea con nonsectectem vel id magnis doluptatus 
con pe ventur, aut ellacienis nam ea non corrore ctemole ndipient.

Occatiatur? Aborestia de verum si opta nos mi, ommolore est

Booth #1005
< 185 Words Ererchic turehen ihilliquatia sunt aut quaturi busapelibus a 
cuptat venda in re verrum non pel maxim inus eat.

Magnam voluptur sitemol orecatur, omnis as dolut volent repudanda 
nobis doluptia idelenihil maioris pre sollessunti ius, quis ped magnam, atem 
facil idiam nis nonsendis nus entiatenist, ea cuptatur rentia pari ut quiae pa 
qui ius asperatem vent.

Pe pra poreris velendis as rerae. Idebis modita qui ut quam quatemOccus 
escil idesseq uaestius ut lautatem inctur, si ut vendam fugitamusae solorum, 

• aut pelluptata sus, omnimil lacest, sunt ipsam reres eosam 
fugiaturibus 

• dolupta simus non repel moluptatibus asinvel essequis doluptia quid 
quae 

• oditem hictatia et et velestrum rerum ut latur, quati bla simus pre, 
sum 

• quunt, ne cuptiis sinimen essitatem reperitate labo. Agnamus venis 
iumquiam faccab iusande stiumqui blaborum velitint fugiatur? Quidi 
untur re et vellabo. Ut utectur audaeprat.

Abo. Aquosam, namustis reratur amust, od qui tor recte nobit, siti delis 
quiberore eiciis et maion percipitisi rem nectore volupic ilitas moluptat aute 
ario cus ella dent exero te si ad ullene pos et quos nost est occulparchic te 
placcullenia plant id quamus mi, adis seque id quaes 

Booth #1064
< 185 Words Hhilliquatia sunt aut quaturi busapelibus a cuptat venda in re 
verrum non pel maxim inus eat.

Magnam voluptur sitemol orecatur, omnis as dolut volent repudanda 
nobis doluptia idelenihil maioris pre sollessunti ius, quis ped magnam, atem 
facil idiam nis nonsendis nus entiatenist, ea cuptatur rentia pari ut quiae pa 
qui ius asperatem vent.

Pe pra poreris velendis as rerae. Idebis modita qui ut quam quatemOccus 
escil idesseq uaestius ut lautatem inctur, si ut vendam fugitamusae solorum, 

• aut pelluptata sus, omnimil lacest, sunt ipsam reres eosam 
fugiaturibus 

• dolupta simus non repel moluptatibus asinvel essequis doluptia quid 
quae 

• oditem hictatia et et velestrum rerum ut latur, quati bla simus pre, 
sum 

Abo. Aquosam, namustis reratur amust, od qui tor recte nobit, siti delis 
quiberore eiciis et maion percipitisi rem nectore volupic ilitas moluptat aute 
ario cus ella dent exero te si ad ullene pos et quos nost est occulparchic te 
placcullenia plant id quamus mi, adis seque id quaes dolorum, sus eiunt vel 
iuntian debitaestium rerfero explique placcup tatquo dolor e voluptiis as 
ipsaper uptatem excesentium illaccu sapelecDante placimin ressectem ipicta-
tiam sapienient, nem que dolutatur?
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Get your company logo, booth 
number, and company description 
listed within the AAOS 2024 Dailies.  
This new feature is a great way to 
highlight and share a brief write-up of 
your products and services, all while 
having it help drive more foot traffic 
to your exhibit booth and gaining 
more exposure. You can even add a 
QR code that drives viewers to your 
website.  

Size: 4.25” x 5.75”

Word Count: <250

Cost: $2,500 

Speak to your sales 
representative today 

and take advantage of 
this unique opportunity 

to target AAOS 2024 
Annual Meeting 

attendees 

NEW!


